Two childhood friends, one from the
food technology field and the other from
economy & marketing, opened the brewery
that became successful - sounds like a
perfect pattern for a craft beer story?
Because that is just how it is: it is a true
story about two friends full of passion
for creation. Inside and outside of a beer
glass. Since the day of our first brew,
we’ve been sharing the same values. As a
result, we’ve created the fastest-growing
Serbian craft brewery, the brewery that
became Rate Beer’s Top Serbian brewery
in 2018 - our breakthrough year. Today,
we are proud that Dogma has become the
biggest craft beer exporter from Serbia.

Our first brew came into the Serbian
market on the 20th of July 2016.
Five years later, Dogma Brewery became
a synonym for the highest quality brews
and a company with direct marketing
and brand development strategies.
All the numbers say that we have
increased our capacity three times, up to
6000 HL per year, due to increased sales
in Serbia and around the world.

Our flagship IPA is going to burst your senses!
A mixture of base and light caramel malts gives it
a light and dry body. High quality hops from Yakima
Valley add intensive tropical and fruity aromas into the
bargain. Every true fan of an authentic & old school IPA
will find this hoppy monster to be top-notch. Feeling its
purity in every sip, it is near impossible to escape its
grasp without permission.

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, hops, yeast.

Extremely drinkable Pale Ale, which can truly quench
your thirst! Light bodied with a golden color and moderate
bitterness thanks to the clean and fresh hoppy aroma
coming from American and German hops. Refreshing
flavor originates from hints of mango, tangerine, orange,
and grapefruit as a perfect combo. By brewing an “allday and year-round” beer, it seems that we managed
to beautifully align its purpose with its symbolic name,
which in Serbian means The Lighthouse!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, hops, yeast.

Word around town: we have officially brewed our
first traditional lager! With a twist! In the craft beer
industry, everyone is going back to the roots these
days. We absolutely couldn’t resist it. Back to basics,
it’s a thing now. You will not be able to withstand
it, too: it’s clean and crispy, with a noble, floral,
and slightly fruity hop aroma. It is a full-bodied
beer, thanks to the traditional pilsner malt with a
hop combo: the most popular new German hop Mandarina Bavaria. There’s a New Pils on your block!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, hops, yeast.

While the whole planet was under lockdown and we all got
seriously shaken by the crisis, our brewers were not afraid
to shake up their recipes! They gave us this glimpse of
hope, HOPE that quickly entered our first lineup. Aromas of
coconut, tropical fruit, and small melons were brought to us
by the superstar among today’s hops - SABRO, playing the
lead role in the hop mixture. El Dorado, Idaho 7, and Citra are
the ones that complete the wave of tropical aromas. Taste
the creaminess originating from delicious oat crystal malt,
Golden Naked Oats. This HAZY IPA is born out of HOPE for
better days, the ones we believe are ahead of us!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, oat malt,
oat flakes, hops, yeast.

Let us introduce you to the craziest tropical fruit and
citrus party! This beer is soft but very potent in taste.
Tropical aromas obtained by double dry-hopping mean
only one: you are going to feel entertained. Hops and
malts have danced together for your eyes only: Citra
Incognito, Galaxy, Citra, and El Dorado, barley, wheat,
and oats. 8% ABV beer is considered high-alcoholic,
but no worries, we left room for balance. The world is
buzzing about the DDH DIPA beers. We only follow all
the crazy wishes of all-meridian beer fans!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, oat malt,
flaked oats, hops, lactose, yeast.

Our first New England IPA launch went high above
our primary expectations! As we all know, NEIPA has
conquered the world in a short time and for a good
reason. It is now a must-have in the portfolio of every
respectable brewery on the planet. Responsibility for the
specific taste of Hazy Rocket goes to a distinctive yeast
strain, a large proportion of oat and wheat flakes, double
dry hops, and an unordinary course of the fermentation.
Get ready to get fired up by citrusy and dank aromas: we
are launching you right into the stratosphere!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, oat malt, hops, yeast.

Without exaggerating, we can say this beer is one-ofa-kind among Serbian brewers. The idea was to make
the unconventional by using conventional: we used
quince, famous fruit for producing a well-known Serbian
drink - rakija. Our talented team brewed an easydrinking pale ale which was boosted by adding quince
in boiling, whirlpool, and some extra at the very end of
fermentation. It is an intriguing and smooth pale ale,
ideal for a drinking session. Subtle fruity aroma and
moderate bitterness deriving from hops combined with
a slightly piquant flavor and heady perfume of a quince
will remind you of your grandma’s favorite compote!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, quince, hops, yeast.

Somewhere between the Belgian Wit and the famous
Indian Pale Ale, Albino White IPA hits you right in the
middle of your senses! By joining the forces of barley,
wheat malts, and wheat flakes, we got a fuller-bodied
beer with a smooth & silky mouthfeel. It’s been a
while since we have devoted our philosophy to hopforward beers. It is why we have brought together a
combination of three old-school US hops - Chinook,
Simcoe, and Cascade. Finally, we’ve enhanced the
fruity aroma with a dash of orange peel added to the
whirlpool. Take a sip: we promise someone will find
a glimmer of a smile in your eyes.

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt,
wheat flakes, hops, yeast.

The first dark beer we brewed and one of Dogma’s
little darlings! Its coffee and chocolate notes will
leave you seduced for a lifetime. Six special malts,
roasted barley, and lactose make it rich with a subtle
sweetness reminiscent of whole milk. Some people
believe that only seeing a black cow represents good
luck, but the truth is: drinking our Black Cow will
surely get you luckier. Greet Crna Krava, our best
version of a classic island stout!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, wheat flakes,
lactose, hops, yeast.

South American jungle is hiding numerous secrets - and
you are about to discover one! Ayahuasca Jungle Ale is a
funky beer inspired by shamans but brewed at our rules.
It is a ruby-red salute to the loud call of your wild spirits!
Potent bitterness, powerful juniper berries, and orange
peel freshness added in the whirlpool make a perfectly
welcoming combo as you step into the unknown. So
catch a deep breath, relax, sip it on and start your inner
journey with the liana of the soul!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, juniper berries, hops, yeast.

If there is a fruit that Serbia is proud of: it is
Raspberry! That’s why we implemented it in our beer
for the first time back in 2017. and brewed Raspberry
Hefeweizen, a wheat beer made with raspberry puree.
We have now raised the bar to higher levels and
created the perfect refreshment for hot summer days.
We refreshed this fruited sour beer with the freshly
picked mint leaves! The low ABV and combination with
summer cocktail-like aromas are plenty of reasons to
enjoy this balmy elixir.

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, raspberry puree,
wheat flakes, mint leaves, hops, yeast.

Serbia is one of the biggest producers of raspberries.
It was a natural decision to produce a light, fruity and
summerish beer mixed with this fruit. Low alcohol
percentage with slight acidity from raspberry puree
added at the end of the fermentation makes perfect
refreshment for the start of summer.

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, hops,
yeast, raspberry puree.

We undeniably like beer, but we usually start the day
with a coffee. That is the main reason why we have
created this beer, brewing it every year with different
varieties of coffees. This year we added hand-roasted
Guatemala coffee to this Robust Porter. The previous
ones focused on Columbia grains. Docker’s Hook
brings us a strong aroma of whole bean coffee with
layered flavors of special dark malts, caramel, and
roasted hazelnuts. All this makes this beer rounded
but simultaneously complex enough to reconcile the
demands of coffee and dark beer fans.

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, coffee, hops, yeast.

Soul Sista is the sour, younger sister of Dogma’s widely
recognized beer Miss Quince Ale! It’s a Berliner Weisse,
but a fruity one. We’ve added quinces in the whirlpool,
maximizing the aroma by lime and lemongrass boost
only a few days before kegging and canning. Low alcohol
sour beer and a fruity refreshment make it the perfect
choice for unforgettable soulmate evenings in 2021!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, quince, lime,
lemongrass, hops, yeast.

Beware! Here comes the: COSSACK’S WHIP, directly from
our imperial fermentors! We were inspired by the style of
British brewers from the 18th century who made the most
intimidating beer of them all - Russian Imperial Stout,
exclusively for export to the court of Catherine The Great
of Russia.Our Cossack’s whip is the new ruler amongst
stouts, which rules by its malty character and high ABV.
Full-bodied, it gets even better: we added cocoa nibs and
just a tiny touch of East by boosting the aroma with some
sweet & spicy notes of Cardamom. We wouldn’t dare to
call ourselves an imperial force, but despite that, we feel
powerful. It is the power of brewing such potent dark beer.
In a word: as dangerous as Cossack’s whip!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 330ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, cocoa nibs,
hops, yeast, cardamom seeds.

Plutonium Orange Milkshake DIPA is a beer with
a radioactive name. But also it has radioactive taste!
This tasty and juicy beer is full of orange flavour, citrusy
hops and lactose. Smooth, silky and a little bit astrigent,
Plutonium will make your senses radioactive!

POLYKEG 30l
S- TYPE

CAN 500ml

INGREDIENTS
Water, barley malt, wheat malt, lactose,
concentrated orange juice, hops, yeast.

Folks, this is a double-distilled gin produced by double
distillation of our beer, with the second distillation with
juniper, coriander, and cardamom! The distiller gave
a final touch by combining distillates of cardamom,
chamomile,and citrus. IT IS A GREAT GIN! We love beer the
most, but it feels good sometimes to spice it up. We’ve
agreed that this Giant should stay with us in the brewery
and that from now on, we will brew gin regularly!

BOTTLE 700ml

INGREDIENTS
Double-distilled gin with juniper berries,
aromatic herbs and citrus.

WWW.DOGMABREWERY.COM

